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Wii.w)w county claims to have
-- (ftO acres of alfalfa this season.

;." TSeabkh from a locomotive burned up
field of shocked oats nearJfortb Bend,

;' belonffinK to Joseph.Graliam....
. - .. ISSO spindles 350 looms, 250 hands

. Work, is the brief summary of the
- Kejuuey cotton mill these times.

':'S '1. ."Ax'CJourtland Beach, Omaha, may yet
'-. jje'the soeneof a fatal" accident.. Sun-':.,'- .'

day-evenin- Madame Celeste made a

'' "
balloon ascepsioa and- - a parachute leap

'"- - landing pretty suddenly, dislocating her

.". ankle.

..." :. j OEObaE F. Root, Ue music composer,

':'.': Tuesday pf last week at. Bailey's
.'::-..-- near Portland, Maine. He Was

; author of-Tli- e Baltle Cry of Freedom,"
."'.'.' Just v.Before the Battle, Mother,"

--'".Tramp, Tramp, Tramp, the Boys are

;:" 'Marching," and many other" songs of
"!- -

" .nbJte.. . - . '

.- - ; OLadsto.ve, in his speech at Chester,
of last ,week," said

'.:..' that the present situation in Armenia
' resulted "from. intolerably bad govern- -

V ." ment-perha- ps the worst en earth. Ho
' ".".-the- n read a resolution to the effect that

--.. reform's cannot be effected without the
"

continuous control of
y .the Enrdpeah powers. "Summed up into

,
- four words, the testimony shows: "plun- -

". '. der,-- murder, rape, torture, but plnnder
- murder were the comparatively mild

jnde-o- i the ravisliersanu loriurers.

': Undemocratic ranks for the next
V presidential "campaign it will evidently

be a tussle between the Cleveland men
. and Hill men. Both the leaders

"seem to be of the 'opinion that the situ--
-- .ation demands a. candidate from tho

' west; and io- - thoughts are turned to
Vila as lh'e.heir to Cleveland's mantle
as a leader of Lib party, 'and to Morrison

,. ' as representative of the Hill interests.
" " Little matter,gentlemen, the next pres- -

- ident ought to be a republican, and will
- .be by all present tokens.

.'. - "W. H. HAHVEr, in concluding hi3 de- -'

. bate, with Mr. Horr. made the declaration
that the world is now sufficiently

in inventions to provide all tho
" ."world 'with the comforts of life by one

- - hour's work aich day by each individu-

al al, while tho regaining hours not de- -'
"

Toted to sleep would be used in the
- promotion of human happiness and the

'-- ..advancement 'of the' human race. The
"great obstacle in the way is selfishness.
In this commercial age, all sorts of hu- -

..man skill and ingenuity are made to
.. 'promote the personal ends of men. or

combinations of meu. bucn an age pro-- "

motes selfishness in all thiugs. To own
farm, to .till it and beautify it is the

- civilization of humanity. To own thou--

.'..aands of acres, as does Lord Scully in
--
' Illinois, inhabited by tenants whose

. 'labor supports him in riotous living, is a
'law born of property interests and not

.; of humanity. If the people "will act un- -

'" 'selfishly intelligent in this crisis we will
-

'learn, secrets in the science of civiliza-- .

tion .heretofore hidden from ug that will
' ': result iq" the dawn of a new era in the

. history" of the world and the passing
. from'the present crude and commercial
age into a newer and .brighter civiliza-.- i

"tioiir
. "

beyond

Tfc Experience la Trade.
. .There are some poor lathes made, in

- America, as "we all know, and undoubt- -
.. . edly some of them are sent to other

'coaBtries, where they discredit Ameri
cas lathe builders, for unfortunately

'"
business activity and push are not al- -

. -- combined with the mechanical
- ability and good judgment required to
- build a good lathe. On the other hand,

". .good lathes lathes well adapted to tho'
'. Brvice required of them are built in

. England, France, Germany and other
. -- ''countries, but we have the word of more
. than one English bred mechanic to the
' effect that the best English lathes do

.. not compare well with the best Anieri- -
caa 'ones,. and we think this opinion is
based rather upon conviction in the face
ot facts of experience than upon preju- -

dice against the -- lathes of their own'
eoantry or in favor of ours. American.
Machinist

Tarls? thm iM&laff Imm.
' A Chicago newspaper, in quest of
man light on the political-situation- , re--

ceatry sent letters to. leading repreent-- .
stives of both parties, inquiring if in
their opinion President Cleveland was a
BBdidate for a third term on the gold

standard platform. "The responses, a tel-sgra- m

says, "show that the tariff is
still tiie leading issue, and that no man
"who has declared himself against pro--

; taction and whose administration, has
'been arrayed against it can secure the
sapport of the Republicans of the conn- -'

try. " This is as might be expected. In
'thVfmll tide of success Republicans will

i protection inscribed 'on their ban- -

'4 prominently as they did in their
.v& MMnmai j irwn

, 8UII Ifor Tia Ftotc
imports of tin plate are not fall--

4sg OBI anyj in aiarcn we receivea oo,-74,- i5

pounds as against 40,903,992
am increase-o- f nearly 15,000,000 pounds
its 'srsuigle month. This is not sosur--srisin-g

when we remember 'that the
carry the foreign tin

cheaper than theywill carry Amer-isar- n

tin plate.

' Oaring the inV months of the new
tariff the imports of tin plate at New

rrere 20,250,000. poaBds larger
tin the correepottding six swaths a
sarlisr

5 '.-- - -

BUSIED IN THE RUINS

IQ NEW YORK BUILDING FALLS

WITH A CRASH.

CMcfct la aKawark 1 Wrti

tarml Vp wiU OmSj HaU
y XanmuiM Wetrks Ha al

Started Vp.

1 Nbw Yowc, Aug. 9. With soareely

a ao-an- d to warn the 70 or 80 workmen
of their danger an ry building in
ec-ars- e of erection and nearing comple-

tion at West Broadway and Third
streets, collapsed an hoar before noon
Thursday. The dead are:

Jobs Busks, plaatererBrooklyn
CLAUS Pxtmsox, electrician.NewYork.

' . qa-ABTj-
g Smith, electrician, New York.

. Michael Savage, plasterer, Brooklyn.
Michael PltSX, laborer. New York.
Michael O'Hake, laborer,- - Brooklyn.
FATBICK Cassik, laborer, Brooklyn.
Patrick Coxlis, plasterer, Brooklyn.

' Jakes Gkosse, New York.
Edward Haxley,. plasterer, Brooklyn.

J. John Muuphy", laborer, Brooklyn.
Chhis O'Bourke, Brooklyn.
AuorsTCS-PHiLUPS- , New York.
Georoe Smith," iron worker, New York.
William Hayes, Brooklyn.
There is a difference of opinion as to

how the accident occurred. The pre-

vailing idea is that an immense iron
frtara on one of the upper floors gave
way and crashed down through the
building.

New York, Aug. 18. The body of
another victim of the West Broadway
disaster, the 14th this far, was partly
unearthed from the debris near the
north wall of the building today. There
was.a great "iron girder resting on the
remains. The body of the 12th victim,
which was found yesterday in the ruins,
was identified today as John Murphy,
laborer, of Brooklyn.

Flremea Are Injured.
Newark, N. J., Aug. 12. The fiercest

fire the department of this city has had
to contend with for many years broke
out in the plant of the Central Stamp-
ing company Sunday afternoon. The
front of the Central Stamping com-

pany's plant was on New Jersey and
RAilroad avenues, and covered ten city
lots on that street. From this branched
another building, five stories high and
75 feet wide and running through the
block to Liberty street.

From this building there was a wing
of the same size, extending, through the
middle of the block to Fair street. Out-

side of the main building on the avenue
were five ry buildings, and on the
northwest a brick. All these
were destroyed. The loss to the stamp-
ing company was estimated by the
treasurer as upwards oV$500,000; insur-
ance, $250,000. The other losses will
aggregate $80,000.

James Parker was on the roof with
buckets watching for sparks. In throw
ing water on some of them he lost his
balance and fell to the ground. He was
badly injured about the head, shoulders
and arms, but will recover. Captain
Frank Meercr of tho salvage corps was
severely cut about the hands. Many
firemen were also badly scorched and
blistered by the heat.

Fatal Hotel Fire.
Pendletos, Or., Aug. 9. Fire last

night consumed the Transfer hotel and
several buildings adjoining on Main
street. Four bodies have been recov-
ered from tho ruins and one man is still
missing. The killed are:

Frank Bbediko.
Old Wolf, an Indian.
Q.Klaokino.
William Strassing.
William Taylor, missing.

AN APPEAL FOR ASSISTANCE.

Feralffa Kesldent- - at Tien Tela Ask Prompt
Action Jjjr Uncle Sam.

Tien Tsm. China, Aug. 13. A meet
ing of the foreign residents of this city
was held here today. It was decided to
communicate by cable the necessity of
immediate intervention 'in China upon
behalf of the United States and British
governments and the following telegram
was, according to a resolution by the
meeting, addressed to the Associated
Press, as an expression of the sentiments
of the foreigu residents of Tien Tsin as
an appeal to the people of the United
States for assistance, signed by Chair-
man Dickenson:

"The foreign community of Tien Tsin
expresses sympathy with the friends of
the Ku Oheng victims. They consider
the Chinese officials guilty and the
British and Americans blame the con-

tinued apathy of their governments for
the situation. They regard England's
demand for an inquiry into the Ku
Cheng massacre to be useless, for as be-

fore the officials will buy innocent heads
as substitutes for the actual criminals.
They protest that the Ezechuen com-
mission implicated the officials of that
province. England and America must
send an ultimatum threatening reprisals.
Diplomacy is useless. We implore at-

tention."
Tea Heaths From Smallpox.

Eagle Pass, Tex., Aug. 12. Ten
deaths from smallpox and five new
cases are reported at the quarantine
camp. Dr. Magruder of the federal
marine service took full charge of the
camp. The further spread of the dis-

ease has been practically checked by
the successful vaccination of the un-
affected negroes.

Shot to Death by aSIob.
Atlanta, Aug. 13. A special to the

Journal from Camilla, Ga., says: Will
Harris, a negro who attempted to assault
Mrs. J. F. Monroe, a ld white
woman in Colquitt' county, was cap-
tured here and taken to the scene of his
crime for confession and, shot to death
by a mob.

Snxar-- Bounty Case.
Washlvgton, Aug. 11. The hearing

before Comptroller Bowler on the consti
tutionality of the sugar bounty law,"
Which, has been in progress for the past
four days, was concluded. Hon. Thomas
J. Semmes of New Orleans was the
only speaker.

JUSTICE JACKSON DEAD.

Baptcme Ceart of the Halted States tiw
Oae or Its Foremost Xea.

Nashville, Aug. -- 10. The Hon.
Howell Edmunds Jackson, associate
justice of the supreme court of the

United States,
died at his resi-
dence at West
Meade, six miles
west of this city.
Thursday after-
noon, in his G3d
year of age, of

aaafev'-Jl- ? consumption.
Judge Jackson

BBBBBBBBBThaBBtSBBBBBaPPBBKB had been in fail-
ing""V.V naaaaaf health for
the past four

. justice jacksox. . years, but it has
eraly been in the past eight or nino
months that the progress of the disease
began to cause his family and friends
uneasiness. Last year he went on .a
lengthy trip to the far west in search of
health. Later he went to Thomasville,
Tenn., where it was hoped the mild and
embracing climate would restore his one
time vigorous constitution. -- The trip
did him little good and after--a tima he
was brought home. At his old .home
Jadge Jackson seemed to' improve
lightly fjgl he --went to Wahinfto to

eitin'tteaaooMllMevingof the Inoosna
tax. He stood that trip fairly well and
after his retaJrnhoaM appeared to kee
strength rapidly. Nevertheless, Jadge
Jaokaon never took to his --bed tm
Wednesday , last week. Since thattime
hk family and friends feared that the
end was near and his death was not

Faaeral ef Jadge JaeTMea,
Nashville, Aug. J 3. The funeral of

Jastice Howell Edmunds Jackson oc-

curred today at Belle Meade, the fataoas
home of his brother. Oeneral W. H.
Jackson, six miles west of this city, ia
the presence of many diitingaisfeed
from a distance and a large coa
of nersonal friends. The services
conducted by Bev. J. H. McNeUly of
the Presbyterian church and Bev. B.
Lin Cave of the Christian church.

HARRIS WILL PRESIDE,

Teai te B efts
silver CaaJereaea.

WASaraarox, Aug. IS. The confer-
ence of free coinage Democrats, called
by Senators Harris of Tennessee, Jones
of Arkansas' and Turpie of Indiana, will
be held in Washington Wednesday and
may extend over that and the next day.
Senator Harris will be chairman of the
conferenoe, and Casey Yoang of Mem-

phis will be secretary.
Several of those who will be present

are in Washington and declare that 80
states will be represented- - Senator
Harris, who reached Washington Son-da- y,

said that a large attendance was
not desirable. On the contrary, it had
been expressly req ested that a few
prominent men from the west .should
come. These men. he said, would be
Democrats of weight and inflaence and
acceptable to members of the party as
the possible composition of the execu-
tive committee.

The senator said he' expected impor-
tant results from the conference, whioh
would be more in tho nature of a bnsi--"

ness meeting than of a convention. He
could not tell at this time, however, '

what scope the meeting would, take be-

yond the objects outlined . in the call,
signed by Messrs; Jones, Turpie and
himself.

TAYLOR WILL GET OFF EASY.

law Vader Which It Was Tkeasht Urn
Weald Be Seateaeed la Defective.

Pierre, S. D., Aug. 11. The Taylor
defalcation matter is about to be cleared
up and the defaulting treasurer will be
sentenced Tuesday. His bondsmen and
himself have turned over to the state
treasurer $100,000 in checks nd drafts
as agreed upon they should when Tay-

lor surrended himself in June, and a
list of properties in which the defaulter
held equities, or owned prior to his
skipping to South America. The value
of the properties will ba assessed by the
state board and the amount agreed by
them and the f 100.0(-- 0 will be credited
to his deficit. The bondsmen will make
up the balance. The statute on which
it was thought Taylor would be sen
tenced to 20 years is found defective
and two years will be the maximum.

SPRING VALLEY TROUBLE ENDED.

aflaers Are at Work aad Tfotalag Farther
la Feared.

Springfield,-Aug- . 10. Assistant Ad-

jutant General Bayle today made a re-

port to Governor Altgeld on the race
trouble at Spring Valley. He' says the
trouble was caused by local disturbances
among the colored and Italian miners,
filled with drink. The local authorities
are able to handle the situation. The
governor received a telegram today stat-
ing that the miners are at work. Noth-
ing further is feared, and is all quiet.

COLLISION AT SEA.

Probable Loss of Life Is Placed at Fart.
Six of the British Crew Drawaed"

Philadelphia, Aug. 9. The thrill-
ing story of the sinking of two vessels
in collision and the - probable loss of
about 40 lives, was told by Captain
Henderson, late of the British ship
Prince Oscar, who, with 16 of his crew,
arrived at this port on the British
steamer Capac, from Chilean and Peru-
vian ports. Four of the crew of the
Prince Oiscar went down on the ship
and two others were drowned by the
upsettiug of a life boat in the heavy
seas.

The name of the ship with which
Prince Oscar was in collision is not
known to Captain Henderson and her
entire crew supposed to have gone to
the bottom with their vessel.

Captain Henderson thinks from her
size that her crew numbered 80 or 40.
The collision occured on the night, of
July 13, in latitude 9 degrees, 30 min-
utes south and longitude 28.20 west,
which is near the route of ships bound
from London to Melbourne, Australia.

- After drifting about for two days and
a half without food or water, and suf-
fering hardships and misery. Captain.
Henderron and his men were picked up
by a sailing vessel, which transferred
them to the Capac.

The Prince Oscar left Shields, Eng.,
for Iquique, Chile,' on May 37, with a
cargo of coal and a crew of 25.

DESPERATE BATTLE IN A BOX CAR.

Tramps Attacked Three Stoae Catters aad
Two Slea Are Seriously Iajared.

Ashtabula, O., Aug. 12. Six men
had a desperate battle in a box car be-
tween Erie, Pa., and this place. Three
Btone cutters named H. C. Eastlick,
Bert Smith and John Meinhart boarded
the train at Erie to come to Ashtabula.
At a water tank three tramps entered
the car. When the train had gotten
under way again the tramps drew re-

volvers and asked the men to hand over
what money they had. Smith had a re-

volver and' showed fight. In an instant
a battle between him and the three
tramps was in progress. Eastlick was
shot through the groin. Smith received
a wound in the neck and one of the
tramns had a bullet through his neck.
Upon the arrival of the train here,' the
wounded men were cared for. The
tramp, who gave' his name as John
Cuddy of Waterbury, Conn., is in a
critical condition. -

LOST ART HAS BEEN DISCOVERED.

Three PitUbare: Steel Werkera Able te
Weld Copper te Irea or Steel.

Pittsburg, Aug. 12. George Crom-le-y,

Cornelius Shay and John' Ryan,
iron and steel workers, have discovered
the lost art of welding copper to iron or
steel. They show several samples of
the metals perfectly welded. The last
record history gives of these asetals
having been welded was in Scandina-- ,
via 600, B. C. The value of the discov-
ery comes in the fact that copper offers
greater resistance to the action of salt
water than any other metal. The Car-
negie company has offered the men a
fixed price for "the secret. A shop has
been fitted up for the men at the Home-
stead plant, where tomorrow the men
propose to weld a plate of copper to an
ingot of nickel steel armor plate: The
Carnegie company hopes to be able to
cover all armor plates for the big battle
ships with copper.

iperar Wllllaaa la
London, Aug. 12. Emperor William

left Cowes on Saturday at midnight for
Lord Lonsdale's seat, Lowther castle.
Lord Lonsdale met him at Clifton sta-
tion, accompanied by a body of hunts-
men in saarlet coats, drawn ap on the
platform. The eoantry people from far
and near came to witness the emperor's
ma4 vsl Tlu navtr Jwrwa m. milA in mA' - -- -" - - --ifI
cazrijg tg Lowsher castle.

is to make a soar of aha'sW:
Uah lakes daring the week and willam- -
aarxMiiMtnonunarBeyonrjoardiae
imperial

- a
yacht Hohensollern forWil- -

Carlisle Bataaai te Tatt.
Duluth, Aug. 111. Secretary Car-

lisle, when shown the despatch frcm
Washington relating to the sreaaaij
gold reserve, refused to talk 'farther
than to say: "The" people need have to
apprehension as to the gold reserve, the
treasury department will take oars of
that. Everything in that regard is all
right."' The secretary says that fur-
ther than this he will not talk of de-
partment matters until his return to
Washington. The party left on an tx.
tended trip down the lakes' and St.
Lawrence river.

TIetery Far Geraaaa Pythlaaa.
Chicago, Aug. IS. German Knights

ot Pythias won a signal --victory in the
superior court in the fight over the
Maoklisting for --refusal to adopt the
English ritual. Waldeck lodge No. 196
sued the supreme lodge of Illinois, ask-
ing the court to enjoin it from taking
away the lodge charter, and also to
issue a writ of mandatuu compelling it
to give np certain passwords. Judge
Brentaao rendered a decision in the
plaintiff's favor.

, Fatchea Alter a World's
Janksvilxjc. Wis.. Aus. 12.

tary McKenna of the Wisconsin Breed
ers' association announces that Joe
Patchen will go for the world's pacing
record and a purse of $1,900 Thursday
of next week at Milwaukee, where the
breeders will hold their summer meeti
log Aug. 14 to 17.

DeasaadaWelchi
Charleston, W. Vs., Aug- - 12. Fif-

teen hundred miners along the Loup
Creek railway struck. They claim they
were to get paid by the ton and are
paid by the mine car, which holds more'
than is claimed. The men demand a
weighman.

Peaaand Preteetloa Fresa Kaslaad.
London, Aug. 12. The Times pub-

lished a dispatch from Tien-Tai- n, whioh
says that dispatches received there re-

port public meetings demanding that
England act with energy and make re-

prisals,, if necessary, to protect her sub-
jects.

"

QUARREL OVER A CLAIM.

K. at. Fackler Fatally Shot by Baas Baek--
aaUfeter Near RashvUle.

, Bcshville, Neb., Aug. 8. Sam
Buckminister, a ranchman living 25
miles southeast of hare, shot B. E.
Fackler. It is thought he will die. The
tragedy is the result of a difficulty over
a piece of land.

The shooting occurred in the sand
hills. The reports are very meager.
There are numerous valleys among the
sand hills whioh are quite-- valuable on
account of the hay they produce, and
have been a bone between ranchmen
and settlers ever since-th- e eoantry was.
opened for settlment.

Now the settlers seem to have inaug-
urated a little war of their own among
themselves, which resulted in this shoot-
ing. About one year ago Fackler, a
young man from the west side of Sher-
idan county, went into the sand hills
looking for a claim. Sam Buckminis-
ter was living on a hay chum. He had
lived there six years, never having filed
on it, but simply holding it by squat-
ter's right.

This claim seemed to impress Fack-
ler favorably, and he filed on it, and
notified Buckminister not to cut the hay
on it, bnt Buckminister disregarded the
notice and cut the hay and stacked it.
When the hay was about all up Faokler
proceeded to haul it away. This en-

gendered bad blood between the parties
aad they have been quarreling ever
since.

Wednesday morning Fackler com-cienc- ed

cutting the hay; Buckminister
ordered him to quit, backing up his
command with a 44 Winchester, but
Fackler paid no attention to either the
order or gun. Buckminister then took
five or six shots at him, only one of
which took effect, passing through the
right arm and into the right side.

Buckminister's side of the story is to
the effect that Fackler came around
with a and that he did' the
shooting in self defense. No. arrests
have been made yet. The ball went
dear through the lungs and was cut out
just below the left shoulder blade". The
hemorrhage was not very profuse and
Fackler being a young man and healthy
there is a chance for his recovery.

COURTS MAY SETTLE IT.

Prospect of a Peaeef al Solatia ef Osaahas
Police Frebleae.

Omaha, Aug. 11. There now appears
to be a fair prospect that the fire and
police board muddle will be amicably
settled in the courts, as suggested by
Governor Holcoinb at the inception of
the trouble. The injunction case de-

cided Saturday settled none of the issues
involved and in passing upon the petition
for an injunction the judge intimated
that the proper procedure would be for
the claimants under the Churchill-Russe- ll

appointment to bring quo warranto
proceedings against the old board.
While no agreement to this effect has
yet been arrived at, one probably will
be within the next 24 hours.

OMAHA OFFICIAL IN TROUBLE.

Charges Filed. Against Fraak E. M
Clerk ef the District Ceart.

Omaha, Aug. 12. Frank E. Moores
has been clerk.of the district court for
nearly eight years and is a candidate
for nomination this fall. Charges
against Moores' official integrity have
been filed with the board of county
commissioners.

The specifications are signed by J. H.
Winspear, member of the board of .pab- -i
lie works; Fred J. Sackett, county clerk,
and E. P. Davis,, of the
city council. They allege Moores to be
guilty of misfeasance and maladminis-
tration as clerk, in that be unlawfully
and corruptly extorted moneys from
litigants and charged excessive fees and
for services not actually performed.
The county commissioners are requested
to declare vacant the office of clerk of
the district court. The charges were
referred to the judiciary committee.
There are 28 specifications, some" of
which were read in open session It is
reported that a thorough investigation
will be ordered by the oommittee. Mr.
Moores stoutly denies there is anything
irregular in his official conduct, which,
he ays, an investigation will prove.
He says the action was inspired by his
political enemies.

The Tlctlass Will Kevlea.

In 1890 and again in 1892 we heard
something about the "tariff being re-

vised byitsviotiros." Since the tariff
has been revised the victims have made
np their minds that there is a good deal
more in. a demand for work at good
wages than there is in a low tariff and
low wages and no 'demand for labor.
Decatur (Ills.) Daily Republican.

'Carlisle's Qaeer Sarplee.
Gorman has discovered that a Carlisle

"surplus" is equivalent to a deficiency.
Well, the country knew that long ago.

Philadelphia Press.

FeUey.

Take oars of Aaerioan industries, and
the money qaestion will take care of it-se- lf.

Rochester Da-nocr- at and

T0LDINAFEWW0RDS
EVENTS OCCURRING IN ALL SECTIONS

SUMMARIZED. '

Fresa Catenas ae

r. Aaa 7.
C. D. Marshall has been appointed chief

Justice of Wisconsin Postmaster Sulli-
van ot Covington, Ga., committed suicide
over hU sister's grave-- - Joseph Bingham
and Oliver. Benway were smothered in a
well at South Perry, O. A new line of
steamers has been established between
New York and Colima L. R. Vantas- -

sell of Mason City, la., is under arrest on
charge of poisoning his wife- - A
long petition has been sent from
Illinois to Governor Morton of New
York to pardon Maria Barberi -
The king of Denmark is seriously ill
Senor Vldelo has been elected president of
Brazil Mexico is contemplating exten-
sive canal and harbor construction
China has offered to make reparation for
property of American missionaries de-

stroyed in the recent Ku Cheng riots--
Governor Altgeld Issued requisition for
Frank Poh, in jail at Fargo, N. D., for
home stealing Alvin Coffin, a Kokomo,
Ind., tax assessor, admits having "held
up" his 13 assistants for 25 per cent of their
salaries. The grand Jury will investigate.

Tharsday, Aag. S.
John Bucher was killed by a train at

Burlington, la. Sirs. Lydia Campbell
committed suicide by taking poison at
Wichita, Kau. Bill Masse and Harry
Dunwalle. burglars, escaped from the jaU
at Wichita, Kan. Tho state convention
of the Catholic Benevolent legion opened
at Kokomo, Ind. B. F. Caswell was de-

coyed from hU home at Salina, Kan., by.
two masked men and robbed Peoria,
Ills., has been decided on as the per-
manent 'headquarters of the Order of
Railway-Telegrapher- s The body of a
girl was found in the river at Craig, Mo.,
Identified as that of Minnie Keltnor, who
disappeared from Council Bluffs
Walter Denuison of Ann Arbor, Mich.,
and H. F. .Decon of Detroit have been
awarded scholarships for study in the
'American colleges at Athens and Rome

Secretary Carlisle, Mrs. Carlisle and
their granddaughter arrived at Mackinac
Island on the United States steamer Ama-
ranth from Chicago Special Pension
Examiner James Stiles is investigating
an alleged fraud at Richmond, Ind., in
which papers have been filed out for a sol-
dier who has been dead severalyears "

The packet Pittsburg of the Diamond Jo
line came into Dubuque,Ia.,wlth a broken
shaft. The 135 passengers were forwarded
to St. Paul over the Milwaukee road
Reports from the Cherokee elections indi-
cate that Mayes has been elected governor

J. B. Hurst denies the rumor that he
will decline the Democratic nomination
for governor of Maryland J. B. Mills
and hts son have been held at West-
moreland, Kan., for tar and feather-
ing Rev. T. S. Rooks on July 25

John Hodge, past grand master of.
the New York Masons, -- dropped
dead on the streets of Lockport
The Cramps have notified the navy de-
partment that the battleship Indiana will
be ready for official trial Oct. 1 --United
States sanitary inspectors report that the
outbreak of Texas fever at Ottawa, Kan.,
has been effectually wiped out The
county court of Greene county, Missouri,
has decided to appoint the widow of
Sheriff Dan P. Stewart to fill out his' un-
expired term.

Friday, Aag. V.
The state census of Wisconsin gives

Polk county 16,118, a gain of 3,150 in five
years John Orrison fell from a load of
hay upon a pitchfork and was killed at
Vlroqua, Wis. Herman Oberholzer, a- -

wealthy farmer, was thrown from a wagon
and killed at Clinton, la. Lightning
rod swindlers are at work in Marshall
county, Illinois The California state
board of dental examiners have by unan-
imous vote withdrawn from the National
Dental Association of Dental Examiners

Jack Gordon, a grandson of the
famous "Chinese" Gordon, died at Santa
Monlco, Cal. He was at one time en-
gaged in the' paving business in Sioux
Falls, S. D. An expert has reported
a deficiency in the accounts of
the City of Highlands
E. Sherwood of Duluth has sued ex-Jud- ge

Powell of that city for 110,000 damages for
libel. The trouble grew out of a former
partnership- - The district grand lodge
of Odd Fellows Is in session at Jackson-
ville, Bis. Dr. Mclntyre of Denver was'
the principal speaker at the Winona as-

sembly at Eagle Lake, Ind. Efforts are
being made to locate the national con-
vention of the United Presbyterian Young
People's society at Ottawa, Ills. The
government reservation at Mackinac
Island has been formally transferred to
the state of Michigan to be used as a park

The Daughters of America; a "new"
woman's auxiliary of the Junior Order
of American "Meohanlca, held its second
annual convention at ..Massillon, O.
Two thousand delegates were present
J. Courtney Hixson, United States-consu- l

at Foo Chow, has obtained the names of
GO natives who took part in the Ku Cheng
massacre United States Judge Jenkins
of Milwaukee is making an inspection
tour of the Northern Pacific road --Judge
Knowles of Helena, Mont., has issued an
order directing foreclosure sale of the Ore-
gon Short Line and Utah Northern-- 1

Dr. May and a mining expert named Dun.
were arrested at Scottsboro, Ala., charged
with salting a gold mine Colonel C.
Davis, proprietor and editor of The Herald-D-

emocrat and Chronicle of Leadville,
Colo., lain a critical condition, suffering
from spinal trouble Miss Stella Strait
of Fort Scott, Kan., has been nominated
for register of deeds by the Republicans
John Y. Cram of Iowa western intercol-
legiate champion sprinter at 100 and 220
yards, will represent the New York Athle-
tic association against the English ath-
letes on Sept. 21 E. A. Smith, the bar-
ber who dropped dead at Jacksonville,
Fla., had seven wives, each of them wired
Instruction's about the burial of the body.
There will be a lawsuit over his property.

Satarday. Aag. IS.
The annual reunion of the war veterans,

of Hardin and adjoining counties of Iowa
is being held at Eldora, la. J. H. Funk
of Iowa Falls and Rev. J. B. Albrook of
Mount Vernon are the principal speakers

Milwaukee business men will urge
congress to complete the harbor at that
port. The work was authorized in 1881

The Burlington and Missouri railroad
U to be extended to tho coal fields at
Louisville, Colo. Frederick
Reinerr, editor and' manager of The Min-

ing Record died at Denver John
Sprcckler, a well known Colorado farmer,
was killed by lightning at .Akron

Flier wot the prindpaL speaker
at the reunion of the One Hundred aad
Eleventh regiment at Mansfield, Ills;
Governor Altgeld issued a requisition
upon the governor of Kansas for James
Edwards, who is wanted at Taylorvilie for
breaking jail Robert J. Rurdette
lectured at the Plasa Bluffs assembly
at Alton, Ills., and the Jenny
Lind quartet of Chicago sang
ZellaHuff, 14 years old, was drowned in
the river at Salina, Kan- .- W. A: Bene-
dict shot and killed himself at St. Joseph,
Mo. A. W. Rankin, superintendent of
schools at West Superior, Wis., has been
appointed inspector of graded schools In
Minnesota Battery A of the Nrtional
Guard of Minnesota has been mustered
out for incompetency The Star City
mines at Sbelbuan, Ind., have reduced
wages from 61 cents per ton to SI cents

William H. Sanders of Salem, Bis;,
got a eVOO .verdict against the Illinois
Central railroad for Injuries received
while employed as a brakeman A tub-
erculosis test on a Minnesota state farm
proved highly successful Mat Austin
killed himself at BoonevUle,- - la.
Deputy Game Warden Johnson confis-
cated a mile 'of nets used for Illegal nahlng
in lake Winnebago. The nets were burned
at Neeash, Wis. A. Wlilard wss sent
to the Waupun, wis., prison for twoyears
for forgery Harry, the son of
John Pnrdy of Wichita, Kan., disappeared

believed he was stolen W. N. Harst, a
lunatic in the asylum j Clacinnatl,kiUei
StefdteaDelong, a fallow lunatk) Miss
Anna Hanewas, a young may living near
Clinton, la,, dropped dead from oveteaer
tkm caused by dancing State beard ef
equalisation fixed the valuation of Iowa's
assessment at 658,965,aw Benatsr
Funk was nominated at Emmatebusg,
la., on the l,M6th ballot Mob attacked
the American school at Tarsus,
Minor, and threatened the mlnatotiarl
Trouble Is brewing over two lot. jam;
in the new mining camp of Oaltoa, em
Clear creek, Colorado By the will of
the. late Mrs. Talmage aUherpropeilj,
amounting to tl66,00O, Is left to her hus-
band H. H. Holmes, the swindler and
alleged murderer. Is said to be writing his
biography, which will be published

r, Aag. I.Mr. and Mrs. Schlegel, an
of Evansville, In&, started In May aad
tramped to Washington In order to saaks
application for a pension The bodv ef
Harry Purdy, who was drowned at Wks
lta, Kan., was discovered in the Arkansas
river by Robert Whittered. He will re-
ceive 1300 reward Cornelius Jackson,
employed in the Black Swan mines near.
Des Moines, la., was Instantly, killed by
the falling in of the roof In reply to
tho question, "Can first cousins marry In
the state of Illinois?" Attorney General
Newel decided that since July 1, 1887,-suc- h

marriages are void R.
Barret a stockman of Sedalia, Mo., died
of Bright's disease, aged 61 years.
Mr. Barrett was a native of New
York and came to Missouri in 187
John Allen, one of the pioneer settlers In
JanesviUe, Wis., died, aged 71 years. He
came to JanesviUe 90 years ago Appli-
cation was made at Duluth, Minn., for a
receiver for the Standard Ore company

August Parreson was drowned in the
river at St. Joseph, Mo. Chief Detective
William Owens was stricken with apo-
plexy at Louisville, Ky., and his life Is
despaired of The Denver, Colo., police
have been requested to locate William
Clark Bennett, alias W. P. Clark, the
missing Chicago lawyer The city coun-
cil of Eminettsburg, la., .has .let
the coutract for 'a new city hall, to
cost $5,700, to P. R. Wells of that city.
Work Ls to commence-- immediately
Five runaway couples from Kentucky
were married within three hours at Jeff-
erson ville, Ind. J. C. Hegel and a party
of men from Wabash, Ind., are going to
North Dakota on bicycles to work in the
harvest fields State Treasurer Stephens
of Missouri declines to say whether
he is a candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination .for governor

Governor. Bestow of
Lucas county. Iown, who was nominated
by the Democrats for lieutenant governor,
is a free silver man and will not make a
cauvasa on the gold platform. He will not
decline, but will remain Inactive.

Taesday, Aag. 13.
Rev. Russell H. Conwell, the distin-

guished lecturer and pulpit orator, of Phil-
adelphia, is sick The strike of the New
York tailors is practically at an end and
the contractors are beaten Cherokee
Bill was sentenced to be hanged Tuesday,
Sept. 10 The treasury lost $1,690,000 In
gold for export to Europe, leaving the re-
serve only about $1,300,000 above the $100,- -
000,000 The canning factory at Newton,
la., burned, with 30,000 cans of corn and a
large amount of machinery. Loss, $K,000;
insurance, $10,000 Herman Kohanp, a
young German, blew out the brains of.
Mrs. William Krueer, wire of bis em-
ployer, and committed suicide by cutting
his throat, at Shelby. la. The" biennial
encampment of the Uniform Rank, Iowa
brigade, Knights of Pythla, Is in session
at Marshalltown-r-T- he Watortown, N.
Y., Steam Engine company has voluntarily
increased wages 10 per cent to 300 men

Mr. Dabney, . assistant secretary ot
agriculture, . has gone

' to Atlanta as
chairman of the government board
of management of the exposition

er Crisp was a spectator at the
opening of the house of commons --A
gang of 100 Yaqui Indians murdered Don
Juan de Bojorque near Guaymas, Mexico

Thomas F. Me-sic- k, school director at
Liberty, Mo., confessed he stole $4,000 of
school funds 'and was. arrested Legal
steps havo been taken at Philadelphia to
prevent the taking of the Liberty bell to
the Atlanta exposition Mr. and Mrs
Joseph Manuel, aged 112 and 97 respec-
tively, celebrated their 75th wedding an-
niversary at Cape Porpoise, Me. Will-la- m

P. Taylor and his brother George were
sentenced at Carroll ton, Mo., to hang Oct.
4 for tho murder of tho Meeks family
C. W. Smith, formerly of New York, was
arrested at Denver for killing an old
horse in a long distance race George
Hall, an insane tramp, attacked Robert
Smith, a fanner, at DeWitt, la., and was
fatally shot by John Lucas, anolghbor
. Fifteen thousand bushels of new
wheat were shipped from Yankton, S. D.
The yield is estimated at 18K bushels for
the state Tho Clark O. N. T. company
has sued Specter Bros, for $1,776 donated
by It for a boys' home at Cincinnati. The
company claims the money was obtained
by Sprccker Bros. on misrepresentation

The Atlas distillery at Peoria has
doubled Its capacity, running 2,000
bushels daily. Manager Woolncr says the
amount will shortly be increased to 8,000
A boy named Allen Green was
drowned while bathing in the river near
Dubuque, 2aV John W. Brady of Ne-

braska City, Neb., has been arrested at
tho instance of Willis Brown of Kearney,
who chtu3cs him with shooting with mur-
derous intent.

LINCOLN POLITICAL ROW. .

laaeaster Kepttblfraas Fight For the
Scats.

Lincoln--, Aug. 1'. The Republican
county convention opened with a row
of over an hour's duration over seats.
At )2 o'clock a scml-jnc- e of order was
restored, secretaries elected .and a vote
taken for temporary chairman. Paul
Clark nominated Seuator McKesson and
Joe Burns, George Woods. The latter
won by a vote of 269 to 139. ' This fore-
shadows the nomination of Stephenson
for clerk of the district court. '

BAD STORM IN NEBRASKA

Platte aad Colfax Coaatles SaSTer
Hail !tfaay Wladawa Brakea.

Duncan, Neb., Aug. 13. This entire
county was swept by a severe electrical
storm and much damage' was done. The
high wind was accompanied by bail and
rain. The storm was especially severe
in Colfax and Platte counties, while ad-

jacent counties suffered severely. The
most disastrous results followed in the
vicinity of Schuyler. All the glass in
the buildings exposed to the storm were
broken. Much damage was done to
corn and garden truck.

CORNISH ASKS FOR INTEREST.

HU Report Says Valoa Faciae Has Meaev
to I'ay What la Oae.

Omaha, Aug. 11. Judge W. C. Cor
nish, master-in-chancer- y of the Union.
Pacific foreclosure cases, has completed
his report on the petition of the Amen--

can Loan and Trust company, as trus-
tee,

;j
asking for the payment of de-

faulted principal and interest on the
equipment trust bonds of the Union Pa-
cific company.
.The report finds that there isnoney

on hand upon which these bonds have a
claim, and recommends an order allow-
ing payment on past due principal and
interest.

FRENCH LIES AGAIN.

The Mew York Herald at lta Ola Trleha
ot rsUUriag ITs-are-a.

We regret having been compelled in
the interest of truth to expose so many
of the false economics of the New York
Herald, bnt it is wrong to allow the
readers of that paper to be deceived and
carried away by wrong impressions. Ia
a recent number of that
falsifier we found the following editorial
utterance:

"Under normal circumstaaces Franca
bays annually $100,000,000 worth of
oar surplus products. "

We thought this smteaiant sossewhat

;?--? --ak&-?-' . .," . - -
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extravagant, so referred to an official
aatbority the last report of the bureaa
of statistios in order to secure the value
af oar exports to France, which for the
last two years were as follows:.

CM1TKD STATSB KXroaTB TO VRAXCE.
a("PjS"Ss"

It will ba noticed that in neither year
did exports to the French republic
reach $100,000,000 stated by The
Herald, and oar average exports for the
two years were below $50,000,000. less
than one-ha- lf of the amount given by
The Herald's student in economics.
Looting a littlefarther, we found that
oar imparts of French proddcts and
manufactures in the two years were as
follows:

CST STATminroBrarKoicraAacx.
lSs.8tl.aH
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Comparing oar exports with our im-
ports it appears that in 1801 we boaght
from France over $8,000,000 worth of
goods more than France boaght from us,
aad that in 1894 the balanoe of trade
against as was over $6,000,000. During
the two years Francs sold as an average
of $7,300,000 worth mora of her goods
than she bought of our products.

Not satisfied with this, and not satis-
fied with the fact that the late free trade
congress had passed a tariff bill which
is of still greater benefit to the French
prodacers and manufacturers, the New
York Herald has' been clamoring for
congress to enact still further legisla-
tion that would be especially advanta-
geous to the French farmers.

Those who are readers of The Herald
have noted, moreover, that that paper
never recommends that congress shall
legislate. for the benefit of American
producers or American manufacturers.
This no doubt is in accordance with the
Instructions issued by the Parisian pro-
prietor of the paper, Mr. James Gordon
Bennett We would suggest, however
that Mr. Bennett's French - favoritism
would be better served by employing as
editorial writers upon his staff gentle-
men who will not deliberately lie about
the official statistios published by the
treasury department, distorting them so
as to praotice intentional deceit upon
the readers of his paper.

A Direct Tax Gatherer.
The present administration has. trans-

ferred the burden of taxation from im-
ported goods of foreign countries to the
incomes, the investments and the prop-
erty of our own people. Governor Wil-
liam McKinley.

Ta Chicago aad the at.
PsEsrKrers going east for business, will

natnrally gravitate to Chicago as the
great commercial center. Passengers

friends or relatives in the
eastern states always desire to "take iu"
Chicago en route. All classes of passen-
gers will find that the "Short Line" of
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Bail
way. via Omaha and Council Bint's,
affords excellent facilities to reach their
destinations in a manner that will .be
sure to give the utmost satisfaction.

A reference to the time tables will in-
dicate the route to be chosen, and, bv
asking any principal agent west of tho
Missouri river for a ticket over the
Chicago, Council Bluffs k Omaha Short
Line of the Chicago, Milwaukee k St.
Paul Railway, yon will be cheerfully
furnished with the proper passport via
Omaha and Chicago. Please note that

of the "Short Line" trains arrive 'in
Chicago in ample time to connect with
the express trains of all the great through
car lines to the principal eastern cities.

For additional particulars, time tables,
maps, etc., please call on or. address F.
A. Mash, General Agent, Omaha, Neb.

Tea-ala- r Ceaelave Bestea. Mas.
Low Kates via B. o.

The Baltimore k Ohio R R. Co. will
sell round trip tickets to Boston, from
all points on its lines west of the Ohio
River, August 19 to 25, inclusive, valid
for return passage until September 30.
Tickets, via B. k O. either going or re-
turning, will also be sold at princi-
pal offices "of connecting lines with
privilege of stopping off at Washington
and other points on the line. The rate
from Chicago will be $22 and corres-
pondingly low rates from other stations.
The B. k O. maintains a double daily
service of fast express trains with
through Pullman Sleeping Cars attach-
ed between Chicago and the East. All
B. k O. trains run via Washington.
Write L. & Allen, Ass't Gen'l Passenger
Agent RtO, Chicago, I1L, foa full in-

formation. 3t

Now is the time to subscribe for The
Joubnai. and the Semi-Weekl- y Lincoln
Journal, both for $2 a year, when paid
in advance.
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IjL Ta California ia a Tearist Sleeper.
The Burlington route personally con-- "

Fducted once-a-wee- k excursions to Coll"
orado, Utah and California are just the
thing for people of moderate means:
Cheap, respectable, comfortable, expedi- -'

tious. They leave Omaha anil Lincoln
every .Thursday and 0 .through, with-
out change, to San Francisco amlLos '

Angeles. The tourist sleepers iu which .

excursionists travel, are carpetediip- - '

holstered , ic rattan , and have' spring-- '
seats, spring backs, mattresses, blankets,
curtains, pillows, towels, etc. Only-$5-.

for a double berth, wide enough and big.,
enough for two. The route-lie- s through
Denver, Colorado Springe,, the wonder
ful canona and peaks-'o- f

Salt Lake city and Sacramento.. For'
rates and also for illustrated folder giv- -
ing full information,' call on the nearest
agent of 'the Burlington route or write
to" J. Francis, G. P. & "T. A.,- - Omaha,-Nebr-.
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LOUIS SCHREIBER,

fijacismjtii aid Waioi Halir.

sells' the DEERING

Settler I lower

These ate perfect machiaes. strong-wher- e

streasth is needed. - Every lever, withia easy
reach. "To be simple is. to be eroat." Tho-tuad- er

has beea reduced to a fewsiinph piece
weishiBir together only 160 po'utiU. 3e the
peering before you bay another.

Shop on Olivo Street, Columbus, Neb.,
four doors south of Bbrowiak'a.
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